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Jog or drink . . .
Continued from Page 4 '

More years of training follow. When the budding
social drinker can defend the planet Earth from hordes of
alien spaceships while under the influence of three
Johnnie Walkers and Seven-U- p, he is deemed fit to meet
the ultimate challenge in holding his liquor - the Ameri-
can cocktail party.

First of all, unlike the situation in the parked car, he
must hold it while standing up. Second, unlike the bar,
there is nowhere to set it down for respite. Third, unless
he wishes to be thought a dolt, he must not only stand up,
he must move about the room.

The hostess, naturally, has cleverly booby-trappe- d his
passage with all manner of obstacles. These indude
gesticulating guests describing the size of the salmon they
caught last month in Nova Scotia, camel-saddl- e stools,
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house cats and what are laughingly called "cocktail
tables, all being far too crowded with platters of soggy
hors doeuvres to hold a single cocktail.

Show me a man who can negotiate such hazards for
two hours while maintaining several lively conversations
and yet spill nary a drop and 111 show you a man who can
hold his liquor. So it's little wonder that when my wife,
Clynda, asks me why we are going to this cocktail party
or that, I simply stare her in the eye and say grimly, "Be-
cause It's there.

The reason I bring the matter up at this particular time
is to assure our friend Bruce that I think none the less of
him for spilling that Zinfandel on our yellow couch Fri-

day night. Hes obviously only a jogger.
(c) Chronicle Publishing Co.
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ONE FOOT FREE!
(With This Coupon on 1st Hour H!

Good tfvouoh Sept 7th
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Vented Shade.
Prevents excessive
heat build-u-p . .
provides comfort-
able, cool lighting.

75 Watt Rating.

Spring Balanced.

bright, and Individually calibrated
steel springs and tensionWW

V WW control knobs assure positive,
stay-pu- t positioning.

Sturdy Construction.
Designed with heavy gauge.

Swedish steel arms, heavy
duty lamp holders and switches.priced right.

BMipEfi(i Skim femg
WW Baked enamel finish retains

original lustre after years of
hard use.s )c WW
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Add a bright touch of color to any room with the popular,
low-price- d Super XL Lamp from Ledu. It's made with the same
attention to quality as all Ledu lamps, featuring a 7" diameter,
cool-vente- d shade with a bright white interior to provide
exceptional light output with a 75 watt bulb. Their 33" arm
reach makes them ideal for kitchen, sewing room, workshop, den,
bedroom, or college dorm. It comes with a 4-w- ay combination
clamp for mounting on flat surfaces, walls, or bed headboards.
Bulb not included. In Red, Blue, Chocolate Brown, Black, or Orange.

Fully Adjustable.
Swivels, stretches.

raises, and bends at a
touch. Concentrates just
the right amount of light

wherever it's needed.

J M M 4-W-ay Clamp. Can be easily
assembled in four different

configurations for use on horizontal
or vertical surfaces.
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Open Monday-Frida- y, 8-5:-
30, Saturday, 9-5:- 30

We're more than a bookstore
Cards
Welcome

LVwnwvJ 1 2th & R Streets in Lincoln Center 476-0-1 1 1


